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MUSIC TEACHER: WORKING MUSICIAN

Julie Robinson, along with being a music teacher at both West Elementary (pictured
below), and Northwood Elementary Schools, is an accomplished and busy horn player.
Julie’s craft is a measure of what happens when a person’s vocation, passion, and
hobby are one in the same.
“As a horn player,” Robinson says, “I play and perform as much as I can, and believe
that this helps me be empathetic, and relate well with my students when they have
performances and presentations. I feel that I can be an encouragement to students, as
they prepare for performance situations in their musical endeavors, and far beyond!”
Musical presentations may range from concerts, to auditions, to solo festival
performances, to marching band shows, to musicals productions, and more.
While this list is not exhaustive, neither is the application to real life. Presentations and
performances that span beyond the musical arena, (but are likely to come about in
students’ future years), may range from interviews, to speeches, to test taking, and of
course, to relational skills, both in job settings and in home life. “Through commitment,
dedication, and diligent practice, we seek to help our young student musicians develop
solid life skills. I also perform because I simply love the collaborative effort and reward
of making good music with others!”
Robinson plays regularly with a wide array of local musical groups, including
Orchard Park Symphony, Southern Tier Symphony, No Repeats Brass Quintet,
Baker Memorial Church brass ensembles, Buffalo State College Wind Ensemble, and the
Salvation Army Band for East Aurora’s annual Carolcade. She has also played with
Buffalo Brass Choir, Amherst Symphony, Cheektowaga Symphony, Legion Band of the
Tonawandas, Erie County Wind Ensemble, Amherst Chamber Orchestra, and the Buffalo
State College Brass Quintet.
“I was also blessed and fortunate even to play with The Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra,
and will never forget the exquisite sound from the stage,” she says, “or the view of
looking out towards the concert hall, after so many decades of listening and watching
from the audience.”
As a music faculty member at West Seneca CSD, “I was fortunate to accompany the
extraordinary choirs of West Senior High School, under the direction of Mr. Keith Ersing,”
Robinson says,” for their well-known and beloved Mother's Day Concert.” Currently she
teaches elementary band, lessons, and general music, and has taught middle school
brass lessons, chorus and general music in our West Seneca buildings, in addition to all
levels of band, orchestra, and general music in prior positions with neighboring districts.

There’s more! In recent years, Robinson has played in the musical pits for JFK High
School and Iroquois High School, and has played for the East Aurora High School
Chorus, as two of her five children sang special repertoire that included French horn
accompaniment. Robinson consistently maintains an active private lesson studio at her
home in East Aurora, teaching a wide range of instruments to students from throughout
Western New York. She also has taught for Orchard Park Schools and Iroquois Schools
in their summer lessons programs, and taught for over a decade at Chautauqua
Institution’s Summer Music Camps.
Robinson remembers the delight of having her daughter play on her college recitals,
and vice versa. “I loved studying, practicing, performing, and being in music school for
Music Education and Horn Performance at the same time my daughter was studying
music: vocal, piano, and oboe performance. We played on three different degree
recitals with, and for each other! For me, there is no greater joy than making music
with my family, and my extended school family!”
We feel lucky to have a musician such as Julie Robinson, with the truest of teaching
spirits, fostering our young musicians here in West Seneca. Julie is a teacher who can
truly say, “Do as I teach, and do as I do.”

COPING CORNERS AT NORTHWOOD ELEMENTARY
Northwood Elementary, one of the district’s two Title 1 schools, has a deep
understanding of their students’ social/emotional needs. Beginning in the 2019-2020
school year, an intervention initiative dubbed “Coping Corners” was created and
launched by the school’s Positive Behavior Intervention Systems (PBIS) team, led by
Social Worker Brenna Fitzpatrick. PBIS staff members at Northwood include Brenna
Fitzpatrick, Carrie Wood, Jill Giglio, Scott Page, Alissa Steele, Gwen Gingrich, Kim
Strell, Christy McCarthy, Tracy Gerardi, Lisa Zaccagnino, and Ashley Clark.
The current PPS team includes Fitzpatrick, Principal Angela Ferri, School Psychologist
Ashley Clark, School Counselor Leanna Parzych, and Social Worker Liz Reedy, who came
on board this year with time shared between Northwood and Winchester Potters.

The Coping Corners are best defined as a place in each classroom, as well as common
areas such as the gym, art and music rooms, in which there is a basket of “tools”
students can quietly use to de-escalate any uncomfortable emotions they may feel. The
first-graders in Carolyn Domster’s classroom are in their second year of the program.
They are very quick to explain that the items in the basket are “tools, not toys,” and
they also point out that the Coping Corner is meant for respite, and not meant to camp
out in.

Brenna Fitzpatrick says, “I saw a need for this after reviewing data from the 2018-2019
school year. I noticed a glaring number of referrals to our RTI (Response to
Intervention) team for Tier 3 intervention for students who struggled with emotional
regulation and coping.”
She explains the inception as both data-driven and needs-based. “It was clear,”
Fitzpatrick says, “that we needed to do more as a building to provide Tier 1 intervention
and teach these skills to our entire student population and not just those struggling.
This Tier 1 intervention would eliminate the need for students needing to be pulled out
of the classroom for Tier 3 counseling intervention.”

Fitzpatrick and her PBIS colleagues worked together to create coping kits for every
classroom in the building and then presented them to staff. The initiative has continued
ever since, and is now growing. Approached by several teachers last year who asked if
she would be willing to provide lessons in the classroom, Fitzpatrick is thrilled that the

program is proving to be more proactive, rather than reactive. She is eager to reach
more classrooms to teach coping skills and hopes this can become a reality now that
there are two social workers in the building.

Mrs. Domster helps students categorize depicted emotions

Mrs. Domster’s students are fans of the program, and they understand and can talk
about their own feelings, as well as recognize and empathize with those of their
classmates. The lessons are gentle – children visually identify “comfortable” or
“uncomfortable” emotions depicted in a series of photographs of children’s faces and
body language cues. They then choose what tool might best serve a particular
uncomfortable emotion based on the exercise that goes with it, i.e., breathing strategies
to de-escalate anxiety and induce calm, or squeezing a ball to dissipate stress.

Students demonstrate calming techniques for Mrs. Fitzpatrick

Students also know that it is their responsibility to let their teacher know they need
Coping Corner time, and then return to their classmates refreshed within a certain time
allotment. Mrs. Domster trusts that they will, noting that they’ve become experts at
using egg timers to keep them on task in the corner. After all, there is much academic
ground to cover, but experts agree that addressing social/emotional needs removes
barriers to academic progress.

While most of Brenna Fitzpatrick’s time is spent in individual sessions and small groups,
with referrals from both teachers and parents, she envisions her program everywhere
as a means of throwing a safety net under children with up-front coping skills that she
notes are crucial in life. Social workers from other schools in the district have since
reached out to inquire about implementing their own Coping Corners. This is truly a
need,” she says, “as everyone, at some time, struggles with emotional regulation.”
COMMUNITY CARE AT WEST
West Senior’s English Department started the year with a donation drive. The English teachers
encouraged students to bring in non-perishable food, paper products, or cleaning supplies for
Grace Guest House, a healthcare hospitality house on Seneca Street. Over 200 much needed
and appreciated items were collected! Kudos for your caring, West Senior.

ALUMNI NEWS: JACKIE ALBARELLA ‘71
Jackie Albarella, East Senior Class of 1971, was inducted into the Buffalo Broadcasters
Hall of Fame this week. A West Seneca native, Jackie grew up next to the home of
Charles Burchfield, which makes one wonder if that particular swath of land served as
fertile ground for creative types. Her mother later purchased the home upon
Burchfield’s death. Jackie, owner of Albarella Media, a multimedia production and
consulting firm that has also won a fair share of awards, has been involved in media
and documentary production for most of her long and storied career. Currently, Jackie
is exhibiting a series of photographs documenting ephemera collected from the
Burchfield home at The Buffalo History Museum. The exhibit, which opened in early
September, is on view until January 22nd. Of her years in the West Seneca Schools,
Jackie says, “I made many lifelong friends in high school. I loved being part of the
music and drama clubs and the radio station!” We’re proud of Jackie and all of her many
accomplishments, both then and now!

ALLENDALE CELEBRATES DOT DAY

The Dot is a book written and illustrated by Peter H. Reynolds. Students around the
world celebrate International Dot Day by making a unique dot artwork as a reminder to:
"Make our mark and see where it takes us". Allendale students celebrated by wearing
colorful clothing - the more dots the better. Students sang The Dot song in music class,
created a colorful dot inspired piece of art during Art Class, and read The Dot in the
Library!

Enjoy your weekend!
Matthew Bystrak
Superintendent

